Montage
PRESENTING...

A Perfect Mix of Essentials, Extravagants & Everything in Between!

Purchase this
item on P19!

Other props pictured
are not for sale.

No cash? No check? No P roblem! Make a secure payment for your order:

Text “PAYNOW” to 74590

Safe Slicer

Open Spatula & Spoon - Set of 2

Revanador Seguro
Protect fingertips when chopping
and dicing fruits and vegetables!
Ingenious finger guards grip food
securely while shielding your hand
from sharp knife edges. Made of
rubber and plastic for a soft, non-slip
grip that flexes naturally with finger
movements. BPA Free.
(3″ x 1″ x 3.25″)

Espátula y cuchara de nylon y de
acero inoxidable
Durable nylon heads protect bakeware as you stir, scrape and flip.
Open handles allow you to hang
elegant gold utensils when not in
use. (13″ L)

Mandoline Julienne Wide Ceramic Slicer

Mandolin Rebanador
Slice up those vegetables to create onion rings, veggie chips, zucchini lasagna, and more! Lightweight,
includes plastic food guard. (3.75″ W x 10.75″ L)

Set of 2
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Measure &
Pour!

Flexible Steamer

Salad Emulsifier
Dressing Maker

Silicone Steamer
Basket

Recipiente de Silicón para
Cocinar Vegetales al Vapor
Flexible, high-sided silicone
steamer fits a wide variety
of pots for simple modern
steaming. Flexible handles
fold inward and lock into place
during cooking. Silicone.
(8″ D)

Emulsificador para Hacer
Aderezo para Ensaladas
Easy-to-operate emulsifier
creates fresh dressings,
vinaigrettes and flavored
dipping oils in seconds. Just
add ingredients, pull trigger and
pour. Acrylic.BPA free.
(8″ H)

Kitchen

Kitchen Rules Wall
Plaque Canvas

ESSENTIALS

This collection of customer
favorites is ideal for healthy
at home meal prep!

Placa para la Pared con
Reglas de la Cocina
Textual art canvas plaque is the
perfect kitchen accent
and helps everyone remember
kitchen etiquette. Canvas.
(11″ W x 18″ H)

No cash? No check? No problem! Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 to make a secure payment for your order NOW! | 03

Froggy Egg Ring

Molde en forma de rana para huevos
Make breakfast “hoppy” with sunny side up eggs created
with fun with frog-shaped mold. Dishwasher safe (top shelf).
Silicone. (5.6″ x 4.6″ x 1.2″)

Piggly Wiggly Trivet & Utensil
Holder Set

Portador de Silicón Antiadherente
y Cerdito para Sostener Utensilios
Piggy Wiggly
Silicone trivet protects surfaces from
hot dishes, and the spoon holder clips
any utensil to the rim of your pot while
cooking. Bpa free silicone. Pot holder;
7″ Sq. Spoon holder; 4.5″ L.

2
PRESS TO CUT

3

FUN

CTIONAL

ADD DIP TO BOWL

4

Ducky Breakfast Mold

Molde de pato para huevos o panqueques
Make eggs or pancakes “ducky” for the whole family with
adorable duck-shaped mold. Dishwasher safe (top shelf).
Silicone. (5.6″ x 4.6″ x 1.2″)

SERVE!

Dog Slicer

Cortadora solo para salchichas
Place cooked standard size hot dog
on base, then press down for bite-size
pieces! Fun gadget comes complete
with dipping dish! BPA free plastic.
9.125″ L.

Micro Volcano

Instrumento de limpiez a de
microondas
Add vinegar and water to base and
cover with lid. Place volcano in center
of microwave and watch it erupt
steam for a few minutes. Wipe away
now softened mess and splatter in no
time! BPA free plastic. (4.33″ x 5.51″)
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Zebra Lunch Tote

Totalizador de almuerzo con estampado de cebra
Trendy insulated lunch tote in a fun zebra pattern and a
spectrum of colors. Zipper closure with a lined interior.
(7″ L x 5.5″ D x 8″ H)

TRENDY &
INSULATED!

BITE-SIZE HOT DOG
SERVICE FOR ONE!
1
PLACE HOTDOG ON TRAY

FUN

Enjoy the volcano’s eruption while your
microwave gets cleaned.

PRACTICAL

Double-walled wide base helps the outside stay cool and
allows you to grip and remove the volcano easily.

SAFE

No need to use dangerous chemicals
and stain removers.

1

2

ADD WATER & VINGAR TO LINE

3

MICROWAVE FOR 5-8 MINUTES

WIPE AWAY GRIME WITH EASE

No cash? No check? No problem! Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 to make a secure payment for your order NOW! | 05

Navy Polka Dot Lunch Tote

Bolso Insulado para el Almuerzo Polka Dot
Functional, sleek and trendy, this polka dot lunch tote is perfect for enjoying meals
on the go! PEVA white lining. (8.5″ x 11″ x 8.5″)

INSULATED!

Flexible Slotted Spatula
& Turner - Set of 2

SET OF
2!

Colección de 2 Espátulas de nylon
Large utensils feature flexible
steel heads coated with hygienic
silicone, steel cores for added
strength, and nylon comfort
handles. Spatula; 12.2″ L.
Turner; 13.1″ L.
Dishwasher safe.

2-in-1 Grilling Brush

Pincel para asar
This versatile tool features two bristles, silicone and
natural, that make it ideal for assisting with everything
from slathering on barbecue sauces to making pastries.
Stainless steel handle. (10″ L)

Bash N’ Chop

Cortador y triturador para pasteles
de acero inoxidable
Sturdy stainless-steel tool features an
etched ruler blade for precise pastry
prep, and non-slip rubber handle for
extra control as you bash, chop, slice
and scoop. (6.25″ W x 4″ H)

In-Sink Dish Strainer

Escurridor de Platos para
el Fregadero
This in-sink dish drainer saves
valuable counter space and easily
holds several dishes, cups and
utensils. (13.5″ x 10.5″ x 2″)

EntertainING
CHOP VEGGIES,
CUT PRECISE PASTRIES & MUCH MORE!
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ESSENTIALS & EVERYDAY
CUSTOMER FAVORITES

Caramel Apple Fruit Dip Dip de fruta de manzana de caramelo
Beautifully balanced blend of citrus and sweetness that pairs perfectly with
fresh fruit. Combine 8 oz. cream cheese with 6 Tbsp dip mix. Refrigerate for
30 minutes before eating. Try with apples, pretzels, and graham crackers!

NEW

Outrageous Fruit Dip Dip escandalosa fruta
Succulent, buttery caramel with a warming blend of vanilla and cinnamon
compliments the tartness of fresh apples. Combine 6 Tbsp dip mix with
8 oz. cream cheese and 7 oz. Jet Puff Marshmallow Crème. Refrigerate for
30 minutes before eating

Mix it! Delicious

set of 6 food-safe pans

Aluminum Foil Pans with
Lids - Set of 6

Juego de 6 Bandejas de Aluminio
Surtidas con Tapas
A great solution for quick, convenient
home cooked meals and desserts or
for food to go. With sturdy, disposable
cookware, you can enjoy cooking
without all the cleaning. Whether you’re
at home or on-the-go, there is a pan for
your every need! Set of 6. Two large
12.625″ x 10.25″ x 2.25″; two medium
10.25″ x 7.5″ x 2″; and two small 8.625″
x 6.625″ x 1.5″.

BAKE, STORE, SERVE!

No cash? No check? No problem! Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 to make a secure payment for your order NOW! | 07

STYLISH SERVING
INDOOR & OUT!

Acrylic Serving Set

Colección de 3 piezas de acrílico para servir salsas y totopos
Serve chips, crackers, fruit, and more in shatterproof acrylic bowls. Dip bowls are notched
to attach to the rim of large serving bowl for convenient serving and space efficiency.
Includes: 1 Large (10.125″ D x 4.625″ H) serving bowl, 2 small (4.75″ x 4.375″ x 2.25″ H)
dip bowls. Hand-wash.

family-stylE
with friends & home fashion
DISPLAY VERTICALLY
OR HORIZONTALLY

Iron Key Decor

Decoración en forma de llave de hierro
Decorative old fashioned iron key wall
décor. (3.5″ x 9.5″ x .125″)
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THE KEY TO
KEEPING FAMILY
TIME FUN IS

Style!

PRETTY AND
VERSATILE!

Grateful

GENTLE, PATIENT
&

Family Burlap Photo Frame

Arpillera Marco de fotos con la familia
escrita en él
Hang all your favorite photos in style with
this rustic burlap photo board with clothes
pin clips. (14″ x 14″)

Peace, Love, Joy Framed Print

Marco de Madera con Palabras Inspiradoras Hope Love Joy
This contemporary wall plaque in bright
colors will bring a fresh new look to your
décor. Wooden. (12″ x 12″)

5-Section Serving Tray

Bandeja de servicio con 5 partes
Multipurpose divided tray is perfect for
serving appetizers, dips, veggies and more!
BPA free acrylic. (11.25″ x 11.25″)

No cash? No check? No problem! Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 to make a secure payment for your order NOW! | 09

Baking Kits
GRAMMA’S GOOEY
CINNAMON ROLL KIT

El kit pegajoso del rodillo de
la canela de Gramma
Gramma’s recipe for the most delicious cinnamon rolls
you can make at home. Each Gooey Cinnamon Roll Kit
comes with Gramma’s special baking instructions, dough
mix, sweet icing and cinnamon sugar blend for the most
delicious cinnamon rolls you have ever tasted. Zero Trans
Fat and Kosher too. (Makes: 8 - 8 oz. cinnamon rolls or
1 cinnamon pull apart bread) 3.26 lb. dry mix.

YUM, YUM
and lots of Fun

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH PRETZEL

Kit de pretzel holandés de Pennsylvania
A fun freshly baked pretzel the whole family will love.
Our Pennsylvania Dutch Pretzel Kit includes the mix,
cinnamon sugar, salt and baking instructions to make
10 pretzels. If you feel like being a little creative our
instructions will also show you how to make deep dish
pizza and cinnamon pull apart bread. Zero Trans Fat
and Kosher. (Makes: 10 soft pretzels, 1 pizza crust or
cinnamon pull apart bread) 2.40 lb. dry mix.

DARK CHOCOLATE HOT
COCOA MIX
Mezcla Mezcla de Choco
Deep, dark, decidedly
bittersweet flavor
16 Servings @ 3 Tbsp. Each.
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Elegant Reindeer
Glass Bowl

Elegante envase
de cristal de reno
Rippled and textured glass
bowl with a silver reindeer
accent. Perfect for
entertaining. (6″ x 2″)

Holiday
Holiday

COLLECTION

the greatest gift is giving so “give pretty”

Holiday & Everyday Value Rolls!

Holiday Roll
Value 2-Pack

Juego de 2 rollos de
papel de días festivos

Occassion Roll
Value 2-Pack

Juego de 2 rollos de papel
de diferentes ocasiones

Holiday Roll
Value 3 -Pack

Juego de 3 rollos de
papel de días festivos

Occassion Roll
Value 3-Pack

Juego de 3 rollos de papel
de diferente ocasiones

Our design
team selects
the designs and
you receive
the savings!
Designs may vary.

Satin Perfect Pull Bows - Set of 10

Colección de 10 lazos de satén
Gently pull to create a perfect bow. Pull bows arrive flat so they do not get
squished when shipped and also when you store them! (4 .5″ H x 5.5″ D)

Cookie Tray Cello Bag Set

Juego de bolsas y platos desechables para alimentos
A great way to package
something yummy
for the tummy!
(20″ W x 24″)

Set of 10
PERFECT
Bows!
12 Pc Set

3 Cookie Trays
3 Cello bags
3 Satin Ribbons
3 Tags

12 Visit www.ClubChoiceFundraising.com for more options!

1137 • $11.00
Reindeer Bottle Bag

Bolsa de regalo de botella de vino de tela
Deliver your wine gift in a cheery
style! This polyester bottle bag
features detailed
reindeer appliques,
ric rac trim and a
ribbon closure.
(5.5″ x 12″) Bottle
not included.

Gift Bag or Bottle Holder
PERFECT
for Holiday Gifting!

Silver & Blue Wired Ribbon - Set of 2
Juego de 2 Cintas con Alambre
en el Borde Plateada y Azul
Shimmering 1.5″ wire-edged
ribbon is perfect for creating
crisp, fancy bows, and
crafting too! 2 5-Yard
spools; 10 yards total.

Set of 2
Spools!

Curly Corkscrew Ribons - Set of 12

Juego de 12 Cintas Rizadas
20-sheets of tissue in your favorite holiday colors.
Great for gift bags, gift wrapping, or crafts. Assortment
of red, green and white. 20″ W x 26″ L.

Set of 12
ELEGANT
Bows!

Holiday Collection
Set of 3

Snowflake Gift Tags

Etiquetas de regalo de Navidad
The perfect compliment to your
holiday packages.
2.5″ diameter
with ribbon.

Set of 10

Polar Chill Gift Bags

Juego de 3 Bolsas para Regalos Polar Chill
Whimsical fun gift bags save valuable time. Set includes 3 bags, gift tags, and
secure cord handles. 1 large bag measures 13.25” x 10.5” x 4.5”, 2 medium bags
each measuring 10.5″ x 8.5″ x 3.5″. Tissue not included.
No cash? No check? No problem! Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 to make a secure payment for your order NOW! | 13

LED

LED

WARM ANY ROOM
WITH LED LIGHT!

Baby It’s Color Outside LED Decoration

LED Glass Ball Ornament

Do Not Open Santa Sack

Bread Recipe Towel

Letrero de madera de arbol con luces de LED
Wooden tree with natural finish features detailed carvings to let LED light shine
through. Designed to stand or hang. (7.08″ W x 1.57” D x 8.66″ H)

Bolsa de arpillera para regalo
Drawstring burlap sack features printed Christmas holiday design and chalkboard
personalization area. (22.5″ x 32″)
14 | Visit www.ClubChoiceFundraising.com for more options!

Adorno de esfera de vidrio con luces de LED
Decorate your Christmas tree or any space with the lovely white glow of this
keepsake ornament! Glass. 5.90″ D. Batteries included.

Toalla de mano con ilustraciones de pan de jengibre en ella
Celebrate the taste of the holiday season with a warm
gingerbread cookie recipe on this festive towel. Have fun baking the recipe
and towel drying your dishes. 100% cotton. (28″ W x 28″ L)
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Chocolate Covered
Peanuts

Deluxe Mixed Nuts
(Pull Top Can)

Sweet ‘N Crunchy

Honey Mustard
Gourmet Mix

Cacahuetes cubiertos
en chocolate
Freshly roasted and lightly
salted peanuts double
dipped in milk chocolate.
(7 oz. bag)

Mezcla dulce y crujiente de
semillas y Fruitos secos
Celebrate with this tempting
combo of peanuts, raisins,
choco-o-buttons, honey
roasted peanuts, roasted
almonds, and shelled
sunflower seeds.
(7 oz. bag)

Honey Roasted Peanus
(Pull Top Can)
Cubrió cacahuates
en la miel
Honey and sugar sweeten
these freshly roasted
peanuts. PTC U (9 oz. bag)

Mezcla de lujo Las
Tuercas
A tasty blend of almonds,
pecans, filberts, Brazil
nuts, and whole cashews.
(9 oz. can)

Diversas tuercas con
sabor miel mostaza
A honey of a mix featuring bits of honey mustard
pretzels, honey mustard
almonds, honey mustard
cashews, honey roasted
almonds, and honey
roasted cashews.
(8 oz. bag)

Gummy Bears

Ositos de Goma
Gummy candies in the
always popular bear
shape. (7 oz. bag)

No cash? No check? No problem! Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 to make a secure payment for your order NOW!

Good for the
NEW

soul!

Cheddar Broccoli Soup Mix

Grilled Cheese Tomato Soup Mix

Baked Potato Soup Mix

Creamy Chicken & Wild Rice Soup Mix

Combinación de Sopa de Brécol de cheddar
A gourmet blend of cheeses and real broccoli florets. Great as a
cup of soup, or perfect to stir into casseroles. Just add water. 8 oz.
pouches. (Serves 8)

Mezcla para sopa de papa asada
Add your choice of vegetables for a fresh and delicious soup.
8 oz. pouches. (Serves 8)

Mezcla de sopa de tomate de queso a la parrilla
Velvety tomato soup with sharp cheddar cheese and a
hint of butter. 1 Cup is a Serving Size. (Serves 6)

Mezcla de crema de pollo y sopa de arroz salvaje
White and wild rice added to a rich chicken base, livened
up with carrots and a traditional blend of herbs and spices.
Just add water. 8 oz. pouches. (Serves 8)

Copper Straining Ladle Cucharón Colador de Cobre

All-in-one cooking utensil lets you scoop, strain, and pour soups, stock, vegetables, and more. Perforations on one
side for straining liquids and the solid side for scooping and pouring. Copper plated stainless steel. 11.875″ L.

Delicious Dry Mixes
16 | Visit www.ClubChoiceFundraising.com for more options!

Three Cheese Garlic Biscuit Mix

Tres Combinación de \ Bísquet de ajo de Queso
Asiago, Parmesan, and Cheddar cheeses combine for this delightfully delicious
drop-style biscuit. Yields 15 biscuits. 10.48 oz. dry mix.

Healthy Alternatives

S I G N ATU RE ITEM

Oats are the most revered whole grains and are preferred by athletes,
health professionals and health nuts alike for their outstanding nutrition and pleasant flavor. The new granolas from Bob’s Red Mill are
a scrumptious and easy way to enjoy the goodness of whole grains.
These wholesome granolas are perfect to eat as cold cereal, with
yogurt or straight out of the bag. The crunchy clusters and delicate,
lightly-sweet flavor of these granolas will keep you reaching for more.

APPLE BLUEBERRY
GRANOLA

Granola de arándano de manzana

Just Mix
&
Bake!

Apple Blueberry Granola
(12 oz. bag)

GLUTEN FREE
Apple Blueberry Granola

Delicious Dry Mixes
S I G N ATU RE ITEM

(12 oz. bag)

REGULAR &
GLUTEN FREE

VARIETIES
AVAILABLE

HONEY OAT
GRANOLA

Granola de avena de miel

Honey Oat Granola
(12 oz. bag)

GLUTEN FREE
Honey Oat Granola
(12 oz. bag)

Beer Bread Mix

Pan de cerveza
Just a can of your favorite beverage,
mix and bake! 16 oz. dry mix,
(Serves 15)
No cash? No check? No problem! Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 to make a secure payment for your order NOW! | 17

Oatmeal Cinnamon Raisin Cookie Mix

Mezcla para Galleticas de Avena y Pasa
Old-to-new again favorite oatmeal cookie combining
the natural sweetness of dark raisins with brown
sugar and cinnamon. 36 oz. dry mix.
(2 - 18 oz. pouches)

Roll Out Sugar Cookie (and Frosting Mix)
Mezcla seca de galletas de azúcar
(incluye mezcla para helar)
Classic sugar cookie with sweet powdered
sugar icing. Approximately 2-3 dozen.

GLUTEN

FREE

GLUTEN FREE
Chocolate Chip Cookie Mix

Gluten libre de galleta de chocolate chip mix
A perfect snack and treat! Mix makes approx.
1-1/2 dozen cookies! 16 oz. dry mix.

Triple Chocolate Chip Cookie Mix

Galletitas con Trocitos Triples de Chocolate
The ultimate chocolate chip cookie with three,
count ‘em, three kinds of chocolate chips in
the mix. 36 oz. dry mix. (2 - 18 oz. pouches)

NEW

final logo 3_10_14

Makes
2-3 Dozen
Cookies!
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Mississippi Muddles Double Chocolate Brownie Mix
Mezcla para Barritas de Doble chocolate al Estilo Mississippi
An outrageously delicious, dark and fudgy brownie bar.
36 oz. dry mix.

Funnel Cake

Mexcla de Pasteles de Embudo
Delicious memories of those warm sweet cakes devoured between roller
coaster rides and carnival games in the good old summertime. Just add
water and powdered sugar. 36 oz. dry mix.

Delicious Dry Mixes
& COPPER UTENSILS

Copper Measuring
Spoons - Set of 4

Cucharas de Cobre para Medir
Designed with quality copperplated stainless steel to bring
a luxurious look to your kitchen!
4 Nesting measuring spoons;
1/4 tsp, 1/2 tsp, 1 tsp, 1 Tbs.

Copper Handle
Balloon Whisk

Batidor Ancho con Mango
de Cobre
Whisk eggs, meringues, and the
smoothest whip cream with this
copper plated stainless steel
whisk. (12″ L)

No cash? No check? No problem! Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 to make a secure payment for your order NOW! | 19

Sea Salt Splash

Caramel Corn Dipped in
Dark Fudge w/ Sea Salt
Convenient
Resealable
Bags

Sea Salt Splash

CARAMELO DE MAÍZ BAÑADO EN
CARAMELO OSCURO CON SAL MARINA

Our crispy and sweet Caramel Corn
is dipped in dark fudge and sprinkled
with just a touch of sea salt. Caution
habit forming!
-1/2 gallon resealable bag
-1 gallon resealable bag

Gourmet

Cheddar Corn

Cheddar

CHEDDAR PALOMITAS

Our light and fluffy corn and delicious
cheddar cheese gives that perfect
salty bite.
-1/2 gallon resealable bag
-1 gallon resealable bag

NEW
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Buffalo Cheddar
Corn
QUESO Y CALIENTE
DE CRUJIDO PALOMITAS

Tired of the regular movie popcorn?
Hot buffalo spice combined with zesty
cheddar cheese.
-1/2 gallon resealable bag
-1 gallon resealable bag

White Gold

PALOMITAS DE MAÍZ BAÑADAS
EN FUDGE BLANCO CON ALMENDRAS

Buffalo Cheddar

20 |

White chocolate covered popcorn
combined with sugared almonds!
A special Gourmet Treat.
-1/2 gallon resealable bag
-1 gallon resealable bag

White Gold

White Fudge Popcorn
w/ Sugared Almonds

Tantalize your taste buds with these

Ranch!
ne’s
Everyo ngy
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favor
bite

NEW

Cheddar Caramel Sea Salt
Ranch
Sweet Cream Butter,
Brown Sugar & Sea Salt

Popcorn

Convenient
Resealable
Bags

Cheddar Ranch
Corn

PALOMITAS DE MAIZ DE QUESO Y RACHO

Crunchy cheddar popcorn with ranch
seasoning make a real zippy snack.
-1/2 gallon resealable bag
-1 gallon resealable bag

Caramel
Sea Salt Corn

MANTEQUILLA DE CARAMELO DE MAÍZ
ESPOLVOREADO CON SAL MARINA

White Cheddar

Sweet cream butter, brown sugar
and just a hint of sea salt top
our fluffy popcorn for that
special sweet treat.
-1/2 gallon resealable bag
-1 gallon resealable bag

White Cheddar Corn
CHEDDAR BLANCO PALOMITAS

Mild White Cheddar and our light and
fluffy corn combined make a delicious
treat for the whole family.
-1/2 gallon resealable bag
-1 gallon resealable bag

Chicago Style Corn
CARAMEL CORN MEZCLADO
CON CHEDDAR POPCORN

Chicago Style

Sweet? Salty? When you want the
best of both choose our Chicago Style
caramel popcorn mixed with Cheddar
Cheese popcorn.
-1/2 gallon resealable bag
-1 gallon resealable bag

f u n a n d d e l i c i o u s G o u r m e t P o p c o r n F l av o r s !
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Sweetness
oh my

Peanut Butter Bears

Osos de Mantequilla de
Cacahuate
These cute milk chocolate
bears are filled with our
out-of-this-world peanut
butter creme. Gluten-free.
Non PHO. (6 oz. box)

Chocolate Covered
Cherry Cordials

Figuras de Chocolate
Rellenas de Crema de
Cereza
Traditional sweet cherry
fondant is wrapped in
smooth milk chocolate.
(6 oz. box)

English Butter Toffee

Ingles Caramel de Mantequilla
Crunchy toffee handcrafted in small batches,
drenched in milk chocolate and dusted with
roasted and salted almond pieces. (6 oz. box)

Cashew Caramel Clusters

Anacardos Cubiertos de
Caramelo y Chocolate
Cashews, caramel, and milk chocolate.
(5 oz. box)

Dark Choc Sea Salt Caramels

Caramelos de Chocolate Oscuro con Sal Marina
Creamy, chewy caramel wrapped in
rich dark chocolate and topped with sprinkles of
sea salt. Gluten-free. Non PHO. (6 oz. box)
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Patriotic Gift Box
Caramel Filled Milk Chocolate Eagles in Patrotic
Gift Box
Chocolate aguila calva
Gourmet milk chocolate surrounds a liquid caramel filling
that’s simply impossible to resist! (6 oz. box)

Chocolate Peanut Swirl Fudge
Caramelo de Nueces y Chocolate
A delicious combination of
America’s two favorites:
chocolate and peanut butter.
A gourmet delight! (16 oz.
gift boxed) Kosher.

GIFT BOXED
PE R F E CT F OR GIV ING

GIFT BOXED
PE R F E CT F OR GIV ING

Pecan Caramel Clusters

Chocolate Walnut Fudge

Mint Melties

Milk Chocolate Almond Toffee

Chocolate Nuez Fudge
This is an original favorite for everyone! It is a combination of chocolate
and walnut to create this delicious
fudge. (16 oz. gift boxed) Kosher.

Chocolate con Nueces
Plump Pecans are covered with
fresh caramel then drenched in
creamy milk chocolate.
(5 oz. box)

Chocolate con Centro de Menta
Cool, green mint swirled into
smooth, milk chocolate that melts in
your mouth. (6 oz. box)

Caramelo de Almendra de
Chocolate con Leche
Old English style toffee with milk
chocolate sprinkled with Almonds.
(10 oz. gift box)

No cash? No check? No problem! Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 to make a secure payment for your order NOW! | 23

FOLDS FLAT TO STORE

Plaid Trunkster

Bolsa para el coche a cuadros,
dobla para guardar
Secure items in 3 large compartments,
2 side pouches, and with nylon straps,
during travel or at home. Heavy-duty
recycled, non-woven polypropylene with
portable handles. Folds flat to store.
(25.5″ x 13.25″ x 13″)

PERFECT FOR
TOTING GROCERIES,
LAUNDRY, TOYS,
BEACH/SWIM STUFF,
ACCESSORIES
& MUCH MORE!

No Cash? No Check?

No Problem!
Text

PayNow to 74590

NOW

New Message

To: 74590
PayNow



to make a secure payment.

M19F

Shop online for hundreds of additional items at

www.ClubsChoiceFundraising.com

